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ABSTRACT
Direct transfer cylinders are usually Imaged from
positives created off of the camera back. In this thesis a
method was proposed to create positives from a dot-generating
laser scanner that would fit the requirements of direct trans
fer cylinders.
A test gray scale was scanned and a positive produced
which contained square dots as opposed to round dots. This
positive was used to etch a cylinder and then the cylinder
was run on the Champlaln rotogravure press, located 1n the
school of printing. From the printed results of the first test
positive a tone reproduction study was performed to determine
how subsequent positives should be made to achieve an Improved
reproduction.
A required camera curve was derived from the tone re
production study and programmed Into the scanner. The
positives that conformed to this predetermined curve were
chosen as the best reproductions by a panel of six jurors
who were shown prints consisting of differing tone reproduction
curves.
The conclusions of the study Illustrate that 1t 1s
possible to use the laser scanner to produce direct transfer
positives that fit the requirements of the system. However,
v111
It Is pointed out In detail that the screened poslttves alone
cannot fully determine tone reproduction because of the In-
herent problems of etching affecttng cell width and depth.
INTRODUCTION
The Problem Proper
The use of the direct transfer cell process 1s widely
practiced in the gravure industry today. Since Its Inception
during the 1950's the film requirements for imaging of the
cylinders have consisted of screened positives, prepared by
conventional photographic means.
With the advent of electronic color separation scanning
machines, continuous tone positive construction has become
possible for conventional and lateral hard dot cell structures.
However, the use of laser generated screened dot patterns for
direct transfer positives has not been Investigated to any
extreme.
The use of the Hell Chromagraph DC-300 laser dot-gen
erating scanner could be possible to produce direct transfer
positives that conform to the tone reproduction curve needed
for direct transfer cylinders.
Justification Of The Study
Gravure printing is experiencing the largest growth
period in Its history. The introduction of advanced automatic
cylinder making equipment and presses capable of
forty-
thousand Impressions per hour are moving the progress of
gravure along at a rapid
pace.2
Traditionally the single largest area that slowed down
production was the preparation of cylinders. This has always
been a yery time consuming, highly craft*or1ented area which
has continually placed gravure at a disadvantage compared to
offset lithography. Cylinder preparation 1n many cases, be
fore automation processes, was almost a personal craft that
was practiced differently between each engraving house. Stan
dards were not established within the industry that applied
to the etching of cylinders, thus this has been a source of
difficulty as is well known throughout the Industry.
It 1s common knowledge that film preparation between
color separation houses and cylinder engravers must conform
to standards established for gravure publication work.4 Film
requirements for conventional gravure Involve the use of
continuous tone positives while lateral hard dot gravure uses
both screened positives and continuous tone positives. These
films are prepared by either conventional photographic means
or electronic scanners. Depending on the manufacturer and
model, the scanners require halftone screens or have computer
generated dots. The latter type would be characterized by the
Hell DC-300 which 1s equipped with an argon Ion laser for film
exposure, controlled by an electronic memory. Continuous tone
positives and screened positives for gravure have been prepared
by scanners for a number of years; however, laser produced
screened positives to fit the requirements of direct transfer
cylinders are a recent idea.
Present State Of The Art
Gravure printing 1s an Intaglio method of printing,
differing radically from the other popular methods of commer
cial printing. The fact that the Image on the cylinder 1s
recessed into the surface, enables the process to provide
extremely long, stable press runs.
As it exists today, chemically etched gravure cylinders
are classified into three categories: conventional gravure,
lateral hard dot gravure, and direct transfer gravure,
figure 1. Conventional gravure and lateral hard dot gravure
use a low contrast diffusion transfer resist 1n sheet form and
direct transfer gravure uses a liquid photopolymer resist
which is coated on the cylinder.
In conventional gravure, only the depth of the cells
vary. In lateral hard dot gravure, cell depth and cell width
vary. This leaves direct transfer gravure 1n which only the
width of the cells vary, while the depth stays constant. The
film requirements for conventional gravure Incorporate a
continuous tone positive needed to Image the gravure screened
carbon tissue. Lateral hard dot gravure makes use of a
screened positive and a continuous tone positive. Two films
are needed to provide the varying cell depth and cell width.
Figure 1





























Both conventional and lateral hard dot gravure are used
for the highest quality printing. The conventional process
yields excellent tonal reproduction; however, the highlight
cells are subject to wear-down during long press runs.
Lateral hard dot gravure 1s used extensively for publication
printing and fine packaging work, and is the more popular
process in the United States. Lateral hard dot gravure
provides good etching control and 1s quite stable on longer
press runs; however, the process tends to skip more cells than
conventional gravure. In addition, the lateral hard dot
process does not provide as great a volume of Ink transfer as
the conventional process.
The popularity of the direct transfer system has been
growing strongly 1n recent years. It 1s widely used for pack
aging and specialty printing of many continuous design
products. The only films required for this classification of
gravure are screened positives. These positives are used to
expose the photopolymer coating on the cylinder, which 1s
then developed to produce an etching resist. Etching of the
cylinder Is next, followed by any needed corrections and chrome
plating.
One area of gravure cylinder preparation which is not
chemically oriented is electronic engraving. Most of the
electronically engraved cylinders used today are produced on
Hel 1o-Klischograph equipment; however, the Crosfield Company
of England 1s developing equipment which falls into this
classification.
Electronically controlled engraving of cylinders works
on the principle of successively recognizing and engraving
the Image elements. Copies are scanned by a light beam which
distinguishes between the light and dark areas, then sends
these density values to an optic-electronic convertor. This
convertor changes the optic signal to an electronic one which
can then be enhanced by a computer. In the Hel 1o-Kl Ischograph ,
the computer Instructs a diamond engraving head as to the
depth of penetration of the cylinder's surface, figure 2. The
Helio-KHschograph Is able to produce approximately four





















The accuracy and repeatability of the Hello-Kllschograph
are creating for 1t a wide acceptance 1n the printing
Industry. Increased profits and faster engraving times are
two of its most valuable attractions to gravure printers.
ENDNOTES FOR CHAPTER ONE
'Oscar Smiel, Gravure Technical Manual (New York:
Gravure Technical Association, 1975), p. 89.
2
Profile of the American Gravure Industry, Report of the




5Prof11e of the American Gravure Industry, p. 53.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL BASIS
The process of direct transfer gravure requires the use
of very precisely constructed halftone positives. These
positives are designed to vary the area of the cell only, and
depth is to remain a fixed dimension. Although depth will
vary to a tiny degree, the effect is negligible.
If a concise method for constructing direct transfer
halftone positives can be formulated Incorporating the proper
tone curves for the etching, predictability and quality of the
finished product will be enhanced.
Because offset lithography research overshadows work
performed 1n the other printing processes, detailed literature
and research on this topic proved to be somewhat limited.
However, a recent report was obtained reviewing some research
by the DuPont corporation. The work performed was 1n a similar
direction, differing in the type of resist used on the cylin
der. A brief explanation of this process and other noted facts
follow.
Area Variable Gravure-From Cylinder To
Camera'
This study performed by the DuPont corporation suggests
the use of High Contrast Cronavure, combined with existing
halftone positives, to produce quality direct transfer
cylinders. DuPont's aim 1s to define what density range must
be built Into the halftone positives and to find a precise
method for constructing them.
"The halftone positive then, 1s a very
part of the process we are discussing
together with the etching technique 1t
controls the quality of the printed 1m
there are restrictions placed on this
by the very nature of the Intaglio prl
The size of the shadow dot 1s limited
wall around each cell 1s required and
dots must be made as small as possible
maximum contrast. But they must be la
to transfer Ink to paper 1n the press.
maximum density range of a gravure hal
tlve Is approximately 0.50, less than







































Cronavure Is a presensitized transfer resist film on a
polyester photographic base with only three basic steps from
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positives to engraved cylinders. First Is the exposure,
second 1s the laydown, and third Is the etching. This 1s
similar In operation to the ring coated resist, however ring
coating uses a liquid resist and will require Its own pre
defined halftone positives.
Their testing has found that when using the cronavure
resist, there are two Important controls: the exposure of
the resist and the baume of the etching add. A correctly
exposed resist will provide good shadow and highlight dots.
Underexposure will cause lack of walls 1n the shadow area and
large highlight dots, while overexposure results in a loss of
highlight dots and thick walls In the shadow area. A single
bath of 42.0 baume ferric chloride 1s usually used for etching
cronavure; however, different baumes can offer certain advan
tages. When the baume 1s lowered by adding water, shorter
opening times (the time 1t takes for a cell to open from the
etching acid) and more side etching occurs, thus the cells
become wider and the walls narrower. Raising the baume results
in longer opening times and less side etching; therefore, the
3
cells become narrower and the walls wider.
Conclusions Of The DuPont Investigation
The positives used for the test were originally developed
for a differing printing process; however, DuPont Intends to
develop a specific method for constructing gravure positives.
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The test press sheets provided them with Information on
actinic densities, tone reproduction, masking, gray balance,
and the reproduction curve of the screened positives.
The first goal of the evaluation was to the type of
screened positive needed to reproduce the GTA standard color
charts, groups I and V, with the area variable gravure sys
tem. (The original color chart printing was performed with
a two positive system). The screened test wedges were screened
with a 150 line per inch single dot screen, using cronavure
etched to cell depths of 19, 24, 30, 33, and 35 microns,
respectively. A publication press, at full speed, with two
Ink groups on five differing papers were used. The following
conclusions were reached:
1. 25 micron cell depth provides best results
2. Highlight to midtone dot size is critical-
a small difference in the positive causes a
large difference on the printed sheet.
3. Two stage masking provides best color
correction for the inks used. 5
The future plans for this investigation revolve around
defining and constructing the proper screened positives
needed to create high quality cronavure cylinders for the
packaging Industry. In addition, a test object with a double
dot screen** has been constructed and will be tested 1n the
coming months.
The DuPont report 1s the only written report that has
been overturned concerning this subject. According to the
HCM Corporation and the Gravure Research Institute, certain
12
gravure plants have experimented with this type of work,
however the Information has been kept private. The authors
attempt to obtain Information from one such printer resulted
1n failure.
The Gravure Research Institute has been experimenting
with the entire system of direct transfer cylinder con
struction. The Institute holds the position that finding a
method of being able to go directly from the electronic
scanner to the cylinder is worth considerable investigation.
Theoretical Basis
The direct transfer cylinder process is a flexible
process Inasmuch as resist coating and Imaging of the cylin
der are concerned. It is not used for fine color reproduction
as of yet; Its strengths are focused 1n the packaging and
specialties areas.
The theory being proposed concerns Itself with the
calibration of the DC-300 scanner to produce screened
positives with a tone reproduction curve suitable for direct
transfer cylinders. Cell depths for proper printing ranges
from 25-30 microns In depth, with a cell ratio of 5:1.
The Hell Corporation markets a program tape which 1s
described as their gravure program for producing continuous
tone positives and screened positives. These are Intended
for the conventional and lateral hard dot cylinder processes.
13
The designation of the program 1s the #160 program tape and
It produces square dots needed for the cell structure.
At present, the Industry uses the DC*300 scanner and
the #160 program tape for publication work, Including fine
color reproduction. If a method can be researched to enable
an engraver to use the scanner with the #160 program to produce
direct transfer screened positives, then a more efficient and
highly accurate channel of preparation will evolve.
The scanner could be adjusted to produce monochrome
black and white positives or a set of four color separations
that conform to the GTA density standards, and satisfy the
strict requirements of direct transfer.
Hypothesis
It is hypothesized that the screened positives needed
for the direct transfer gravure system can be constructed to
specifications for the system, by the use of the Hell DC-300
electronic dot generating scanner.
14
ENDNOTES FOR CHAPTER TWO
Area Variable Gravure-From Cylinder to Camera, Proc,
of Gravure Research Institute, E.I. DuPont de Nemours and
Company, Inc., 7-10 Nov., 1979 (New York, New York, 1979),
2Ibid., p. 2.
3Area Variable Gravure-From Cylinder to Camera, p. 6.
John A.C. Yule, Principles of Color Reproduction,
(John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1967) p. 233.
5Ibid., p. 62.
6Dr. J. Uwe Gast, "Electronic Screening of Color




Scanner Set-Up And Cylinder Testing
The actual experimentation of this thesis Is simple in
nature. The equipment used will be the Hell DC-300 scanner
and the K. Walter direct transfer cylinder making machinery.
Peripheral equipment such as the cell depth meter and a
densitometer will also be needed.
In brief form, the beginning operation involves the use
of the DC-300 programmed with the #160 laser program. A con
tinuous tone transparent gray scale will be scanned and repro
duced, screened, on film. This film will then be exposed on
the cylinder, the cylinder will be etched and subsequently
run on the press. From the press sheet, a tone reproduction
study will be performed to determine the requirements for
scanning copy, and to the proper cell depths.
When first working with the #160 laser program it has
been observed that the DC-300 control panel meter readings
were reversed from the normal set-up for halftone positives.
(This would be the #143 laser program intended for round
Htho dots). In addition, a maximum meter reading of approxi
mately sixty-three was obtainable
when scanning a highlight
patch. It 1s proposed in this methodology that the relation
ship between the scanned gray scale,
panel meter, and the
16
film positive be ascertained to enable a thorough study. As
1t exists at this point, the number sixty-three 1s an arbi
trary figure, corresponding to an unknown value. Any meaning
ful value between these parameters found during experimentation
will be revealed and explained in the final paper.
A proper tone reproduction study will enable one to
create the best reproduction of an original with a given
printing system. When the combinations of ink, paper, cell
depths, and press conditions are observed and understood as
to their tonal characteristics, then the final positives can
be created to give the best reproduction. This will be the
result of deriving a required camera curve, I.e., determining
the tone reproduction characteristic that 1s needed on the
film. Again this must take into consideration the cell depth
of the cylinder.
The primary tool for the calibration of the scanner will
be a Jones Diagram for tone reproduction, figure 4. The
Jones Diagram will interpret to us the cylinder-press charac
teristic curve, the required camera curve, and the Ideal vs.
desired reproduction. The percent dot area of each step of
the screened positive step tablet is plotted against the
resulting densities of each step on the printed sheet. The
curve showing the gain or loss of this comparison is the
cylinder-press characteristic curve. To obtain an Ideal
reproduction curve, hypothetical original densities are plotted
on the X axis, and the reproductive densities on the Y axis.
Figure 4














If the original had a maximum of density of 1.80, and the
press Is capable of only a solid Ink density (SID) of 1.50,
then this 1.50 will be the maximum density possible with the
system.
The Ideal (perfect) reproduction curve will be a straight
line (45) up from zero between the X and Y axis, and the
desired curve will be a curve up to the SID.
The required camera curve will be constructed via a
transfer curve on quadrant IV. By choosing a density on the
original and tracing 1t up to the desired reproduction curve,
down to quadrant III, half of the curve 1s completed. The
completion of the curve 1s performed by taking the same original
density and tracing 1t down to the transfer curve and then left
Into quadrant III. Where the two lines meet, a point 1s
placed. This 1s repeated several times until the curve 1s
constructed.
At the completion of the above curve, the DC-300 can be
adjusted to produce the required screened positive camera
curve. By interpretation of the relationship between the
original gray scale, panel meter, and film positive, the
DC-300 will be able to produce the required camera curve.
At this point, one cylinder, or part of a cylinder's
surface has been etched. The coating of the resist, the
exposure, and the etching of the cylinder are subject to a
wide contingency of variables. These can encompass dust,
temperature, and other problems usually associated with direct
19
transfer. Each time an etch 1s to be performed, 1t must be
done with extreme care to ensure reliable results. In addition
to the control of the cylinder variables, Ink viscosity, paper
and press speed will be kept at a constant.
As an alternative methodology or one that can supplement
the methodology being proposed, it is possible that using the
electronic gray scale output of the #160 program can be a way
of calibrating the DC-300. This would involve obtaining an
output of the program 1n the form of a sixty-three step gray
scale and etching the cylinder from this film. This would
create a band cylinder that when printed would give an in
dication as to where the highlight, middletone, and shadow
would fall on the sheet. The adjusting of the scanner would
be based on these findings; however, such adjustment would
also come from the relationship between the program output and
the film.
This approach was brought to light with a representative
from the HCM corporation. The author feels that using a Jones
Diagram tone reproduction study will be the more reliable
method to pursue; however, some useful Information can result
from investigating an alternative method.
Testing Of The Experiment
To evaluate the final printed sheets, a jury of six
people will be chosen to judge the reproductions against the
20
original photographic print. Each person will be picked on
the basis of an extensive knowledge of tone reproduction, an
Insight Into printing problems and the ability to objectively
evaluate a piece of printed material.
The prints will Incorporate differing tone reproduction
curves, differing shadow cell ratios, two different etching
times for cell depth variation and printed with or without
electrostatic assist. Each print will be prepared 1n duplicate
for error evaluation and compared to a chart showing the
original photograph and a xerographic reproduction. The
original photograph will rate a ten and the xerographic
reproduction a one. Each observer will rate each print with
a number between one and ten.
The prints will be ranked according to their mean
rating, thereby giving an indication as to what combinations
of variables produced the most satisfactory results. The
standard deviation spread between each duplicate print should
prove to be low exhibiting little margin of error in the judges
evaluation.
21
ENDNOTES FOR CHAPTER THREE
L.A. Jones, On the Theory of Tone Reproduction with a
Graphic Method for the Solution of Problems (J. Soc. Motion
Picture Eng. 1941), p. 568-599.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTATION
Results of Experimentation
The final printing test was performed on a Champlaln
20 Inch rotogravure press located 1n the RIT School of
Printing. The press 1s a packaging size press capable of
duplicating current commercial packaging gravure press
characteristics.
The prints were shown to a jury of four professors 1n
the school of printing and two senior members of the Graphic
Arts Research Center, making a total of six jurors. The
crlterium for evaluation was based on the tone reproduction
characteristics of each print and an evaluation of the
pictorial quality of each print.
The following chart shows the results of the evaluation
performed as discussed 1n the section "Testing of the Experi
mentation". For the complete chart of Individual ratings,
please refer to appendix C.
23
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Table 1
Statistical Comparison Of Final Prints
As can be seen from the above table, group 4 prints B &
D have the highest mean ratings with the lowest standard
deviations. Group 3 prints were selected second and group 5
prints were selected third, respectively. Each group of
prints was the result of one positive produced on the scanner
to a predetermined curve program, figure 7. Each Individual
positive was then used to produce the cylinder which was
etched for two different etch times and printed with and
without electrostatic assist.
Figure 7 displays the three curves that were programmed
into the scanner to produce the gravure
screened positives.
The 150 line/Inch pattern was electronically
produced by the
scanner's dot generating computer. Group 4 prints were
produced from the positive constructed from the tone curve
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A. Group 3 and 5 prints were programmed Into the scanner with
differing values to test the reliability and accuracy of the
tone reproduction study.
Group 3 and group 5 tone reproduction curves plotted
above group 4 prints Indicating a dark and muddy appearance
1n most steps of the gray scale. The jurors rankings of the
prints supports these findings and are clearly seen in the
low mean ratings of group 3 and 5 prints.
When observing the tone reproduction curves for all of
the plotted prints, figure 8, none of the curves displays a
smooth gradual slope up to the solid Ink density. The dips
and raises 1n the curves are symbolic of the irregular manner
in which the cylinder cells etched. This can be seen in
appendix B for each print where the cell depth does not remain
constant with the increasing width of the cell. This is
contrary to the accepted theory of direct transfer cell
structure which states direct transfer cells as having constant
depth with an increasing cell width. The depth of the cells
does not even follow a logical pattern of increasing depth
to wider cell width, any pattern evolved is totally random.
These Inconsistencies in cell depth help attribute to the
poor printed quality of the final evaluated prints.
The difference between group 5 and group 3 1s larger than
the difference between group 4 and group 3. None of the prints
received an average rating higher than 4.1 on the scale of
one to ten, although certain prints were judged as high as
26
eight on an individual basis.
When viewing the graph of the mean value vs. the standard
deviation, figure 7, one can see that print 4D did Indeed
have the lowest standard deviation with the highest mean value.
Print 4B had the same mean rating with a slightly higher
standard deviation. In the case of prints 5A and 5B which
ranked as the least desirable reproductions, the standard
deviations are low Indicating a close agreement between judges
as to their poor quality. Print 4D which had as low a mean
rating as the previously mentioned print had a slightly higher
standard deviation, however because of Its poor quality it
ranks very close to 5A and 5B. In general, all the standard
deviations are close to one another displaying good reliabil
ity between jurors. In only one case did one judge appear to
rate his prints higher than the others and this is evident
in appendix C. This one person's ratings were not discounted
because of his extensive work 1n graphic arts tone reproduction
and experience with printing problems.
One more Implication that can be drawn from the statis
tical testing is that the mean rating and standard deviation
totals for the printing with electrostatic assist are 3.3
and 1.8, respectively. The mean rating and standard deviation
for the printing without electrostatic assist are 3.7 and 1.6,
respectively. This shows the printing without electrostatic
assist achieved a slightly higher mean rating and lower




















Mean Ratings vs. Standard Deviations
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This 1s not entirely conclusive but seems to be evident when
examining the final prints.
A further, more comprehensive breakdown concerning tone
reproduction, cell ratio, etching times and electrostatic
assist follows 1n the next section, "Discussion of Results".
Discussion of Results
The cylinder used for the testing was a non-chromed,
27"
Integral shaft copper surfaced cylinder. The Ink used
for testing was Inmont group I supplement black with xylol
as a solvent, viscosity at 22 seconds (#2 zahn cup). Doctor
Blade material was standard spring steel at a normal angle and
the paper used was International publication grade, 40#,
coated two sides.
During the initial stages of the experimentation, it
was observed that the gravure laser program (#160) did
produce a screened positive, however the program has a
limiting factor of approximately 75-80% 1n the shadow end of
the gray scale. This approximates a 5:1 cell to land ratio
on the film positive, an acceptable shadow cell ratio for
direct transfer gravure. If a higher cell ratio 1s desired,
1t may not be possible for 1t to be
obtained without changing
specific settings such as the 1 1ght-on-f1lm or zoom. These
adjustments can facilitate a slightly larger dot, however
they are critical exposure
calibration settings for the DC-300
scanner.
30
In the hypothesis 1t was stated that the positives can
be constructed "for the system", this Infers that a standard
ized direct transfer positive system exists 1n the Industry.
This 1s a false statement in that there do not exist any
published standards for positive construction relating the
tonal characteristics of the positive. In effect then, this
thesis has introduced an alternative system of positive con
struction for direct transfer gravure.
The discussion of the statistical results discloses that
certain factors of tone reproduction, cell ratios, etching
times and electrostatic assist have direct influence on print
quality. The printed quality of the final prints was not at
a high level of excellence, nonetheless, a simple statistical
method was needed to put each print into better perspective
relative to the original image and to explain to the reader
the significance of the experimentation.
To explain why prints 4B and 4D had higher mean ratings
than the other two groups of prints, it can be stated that
the overall appearance of the prints were lighter than the
other two groups of prints. In short, they were by far the
best reproductions. The highlights of prints 4B and 4D
extended further up into the highlight end of the gray scale
leaving mlddletone values as well as satisfactory highlights.
In addition, the shadow areas of prints 4B and 4D exhibited
detail not contained 1n the other prints. Contrary to earlier
predictions, this print had a 2 1/2:1 shadow cell to land ratio.
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Etching time for print 4D was 4 1/2 minutes, printed without
electrostatic assist. Print 4B was etched for 4 minutes, prin
ted with electrostatic assist. These two prints had the
Identical mean rating which Indicated that the jurors felt
their characteristics were the same but above the quality of
the other prints. In addition, the standard deviation for
print 4D was less than the standard deviation for print 4B.
This Indicates print 4D had a slightly less margin of error
1n its evaluation when viewed twice by the jurors.
When comparing these two prints to the other prints, 1t
1s obvious that their reproduction of the original photo
graph is superior to the remaining population of prints.
Upon observation of the tone reproduction curves 1n figure 8,
one can see that these two prints plotted close to each other
supporting the outcome of their mean ratings. Their curves
were below three prints, 5B, 3A and 3D and above print 4A.
Only six print curves were plotted representing the five
highest mean ratings and one mean rating which was extremely
low.
The required camera curve as predicted from the Jones
Diagram, appendix A, 1s Indicated by curve 4 on figure 6.
As can be seen on the graph, the curve was Interpreted Into
tone value settings for the scanner and then programmed Into
the scanner to produce a screened positive. The basic rela
tionship between panel meter
and film output is shown 1n
figure 5. The tone reproduction of group 4 corresponds to
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the required camera curve prediction. Group 3 and group 5
prints were created on the scanner from two different curves
with the approximate same highlight starting point values
but altered shadow values. Group 3 prints were selected
second overall and this Is probably so because their positive
was closest to positive 4. Thusly group 5 prints were selected
last most likely because their positive values were furthest
from the required camera curve values. Again, this demon
strates the accuracy of the tone reproduction study and the
required camera curve.
When investigating a reason as to why a 2 1/2:1 shadow
cell ratio constituted the shadow ratio of the highest mean
rated prints, there are several explanations offered. Upon
examining the microphotograph of the scanner produced shadow
cells in appendix D, the cells are shown to be quite ragged
around the edges. This uneveness 1s due to the shape of the
laser-Imaged dot on the film positive. The scanner creates
a dot by a series of short lines. The laser light is broken
up into six parts by six light modulating crystals located
after the laser beam. These are then channeled to the
scanner's exposing head by a fiber optics bundle. The fiber
optics carry the light to the exposing head which focuses on
the film to create a "dot". The light exposure 1s controlled
by the computer. Thus each dot 1s composed of tiny lines that
lack eveness along their edges. If these lines comprise a
large enough dot, such as a 5:1 ratio, the resulting shadow
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area contains cells too large. In theory, a gravure positive
does not contain rounded dots as 1n lithography, but square
dots. The effect of these dots as they exist on the
micro-
photographs consist of a ratio larger than a 5:1 ratio. This
accounts for the large volume of Ink contained In the cells
and for the very poor results of the prints with a 5:1 ratio
1n the shadows printed with electrostatic assist. The
electrostatic assist draws too much ink out of the cell and
gives the overall tone reproduction a very dark appearance
without any highlights. The uneveness of the cells makes it
very difficult to make an accurate reading of cell width
when using the gravure microscope. This is also evident in
the microphotographs. A commercially prepared cylinder
microphotograph has been provided 1n appendix D as a comparison
between a camera positive etched cylinder and the scanner
positive etched cylinder.
As was previously mentioned in the results of the
experimentation, cell depth is quite erratic in relation to
cell width. Direct transfer cylinder Imaging processes are
not usually considered to be preferred for process color
printing. Because of this problem with cell configuration,
direct transfer cylinder preparation becomes a compromise with
Its built-in variables, and must be worked with closely to
obtain desirable results. Density ranges of the film positive
can not act alone in providing a standard for cylinder
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preparation, because of the corresponding variables of cell
width and depth that exists in cylinder preparation.
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ENDNOTES FOR CHAPTER FOUR
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Dr* J; Uwe Gast, "Electronic Screening of Color Sepa-




This study was concerned with the Investigation Into
the possibility of producing screened positives suitable for
direct transfer gravure cylinders using the Hell DC-300 color
separation scanner. The experiment was performed by con
structing a series of test positives, etching a cylinder with
the positives image, printing the cylinder, and drawing
conclusions from the results.
The results of the study Indicate it is possible to use
the scanner to produce direct transfer screened positives.
Direct transfer gravure is frequently confined to one or
two color packaging, however some people 1n industry do use
it for four color package printing. Conventional methods of
screening today are confined to camera screening, however a
printer having access to a scanner could construct positives
quickly, accurately and economically. The use of a scanner
enables tight control over the tonal characteristics of the
gray scale. It 1s this control
that is needed for direct
transfer positives.
The testing and experimenting contained within this
thesis 1s typical of the set-up of a well calibrated printing
system. The use of a Jones Diagram for predictions as to
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how one should create corrected positives based upon tests,
1s a scientific method of determining the direction a printer
should follow to obtain desired printed results. By ex
perimenting with various positives of differing predetermined
tonal characteristics and printing under controlled conditions,
a cylinder-press relationship can be correctly determined for
specific printing conditions. These are the concepts presen
ted 1n this study and serve as the basis for the investigation
into whether or not the proposed theory is acceptable.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, it is concluded
that the hypothesis, stating that "The screened positives
needed for the direct transfer gravure system can be construc
ted to specifications for the system, by the use of the Hell
DC-300 electronic dot generating
scanner"
is true. This has
been proven by the creation of prints with the original image
reproduced through direct transfer gravure techniques and sub
sequently presenting these prints to a panel of jurors to
determine the final quality of the reproductions compared to
the original Image.
The conclusions of the study are that given the limita
tions of the etching process used on the cylinder, acceptable
printing results are
possible with further refinements of the
system. The two prints, 4B and 4D, chosen as the best
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reproductions are still not at a commercially acceptable level
of quality, although with continued work high quality 1s
obtainable. Investigation of the film density-etching data
1n appendix B Illustrates that the etching techniques result
1n uneven cell depths as the gray scale density increases
from the highlights at .28 through the shadows at 1.82. These
findings run against the theory that the depth of the cells
remain constant with only the width changing in dimension.
Whether or not this can be stated as a fact for all direct
transfer work is not known, however the findings 1n this
study point out that varying depth as well as varying width,
are contributing factors to the quality of the final prints.
In summarizing the conclusions the following can be
stated:
1. The DC-300 can be used as a means to prepare positives
for direct transfer gravure cylinders. The panel
meter readings have a direct bearing on the positive
densities.
2. Shadow cell ratios are critical to the appearance of
the printing and have an effect on the entire gray
scale reproduction.
3. The use of electrostatic assist results in a heavy
draw of Ink from the cells. This must be accounted
for in the cylinder preparation or film positives.
4. Greater control and understanding of etching variables
and etching techniques will result 1n more consistent,
higher quality direct transfer gravure printing.
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Recommendations For Further Investigation
The body of work presented within this thesis lends It
self to the possibility of extended research concerning the
construction of the positives and the actual etching of the
cylinders. An extended look Into the calibration of the tone
reproduction system with an emphasis on positive making could
lead one into Investigating color separation techniques for
direct transfer gravure. This would involve extensive re
search into the calibration of the whole printing system
including the adjustment of gravure ink strength on press.
To continue more along the lines of this thesis, high
light dot placement on the positive and control of its cell
dimensions could result in a finer tuned result than was
able to be achieved here. One must consider the physical
problems of cylinder preparation and the scheduling problems
of being able to actually print any test
cylinders in the
school of printing. A gravure proof press is not available




Any future thesis ideas concerning
direct transfer
gravure based on this thesis could
entail simply a further
look in one specific area of all the
areas touched upon here;
positive preparation,
cylinder etching or printing of direct
transfer gravure cylinders.
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ENDNOTES FOR CHAPTER FIVE
The Lithographers Manual, ed. Raymond Blair and Charles
Shapiro (Pittsburgh: The Graphic Arts Technical Foundation,
1980), pp. 7. 3-7. 14.
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APPENDIX A
JONES DIAGRAM FOR REQUIRED CURVES
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CYLINDER ETCHING DATA CHART WITH FILM DENSITIES
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CYLINDER ETCHING DATA CHART WITH FILM DENSITIES




.095 .01 .00 0 0
.28 .05 .01 20 10
.44 .09 .13 55 18
.60 .13 .26 65 29
.74 .17 .44 70 41
.92 .22 .48 85 40
1.08 .26 .51 100 38
1.26 .28 .65 100 35
1.40 .31 .73 100 36
1.55 .34 .84 110 36
1.72 .37 1.12 110 32
1.82 .40 1.25 115 35
4 min. etch.
Integrated Density Readings on Film Positive
This Film Positive Was Used for the Jones
Diagram, Appendix A.
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CYLINDER ETCHING DATA CHART WITH FILM DENSITIES
GROUP 3 PAPER
WIDTH^ DEPTH/,
W/ESA W/O ESA 4 4-1/2 4 4-1/2
Original Film 4 4-1/2 4 4-1/2 min min m1n mm
.095 .01 .18 .23 .17 .20 50 50 24 27
28 .01 .21 .24 .19 .22 50 50 24 28
.44 .03 .34 .33 .33 .32 65 75 24 20
.60 .06 .50 .46 .46 .44 75 100 30 32
.74 .08 .60 .63 .54 .55 100 100 32 34
.92 .12 .80 .74 .74 .70 100 100 32 27
1.08 .16 .96 .89 .89 .86 115 125 28 30
1.26 .21 1.20 1.12 1.11 1.03 100 125 28 28
1.40 .26 1.22 1.22 1.19 1.22 120 125 28 30
1.55 .31 1.21 1.31 1.20 1.30 125 125 30 34
1.72 .40 1.21 1.35 1.23 1.34 125 130 26 34
1.82 .46 1.21 1.36 1.24 1.34 125 130 22 (broken)
3A 3B 3C 3D
5:1 ratio
GROUP 4 PAPER WIDTH// DEPTH/,
W/ESA W/0 ESA 4 4-1/2 4 4-1/2
riginal Film 4 4-1/2 4 4-1/2 min min min min
.095 .0 .16 .22 .14 .21 50 50 20 30
.28 .01 .28 .36 .20 .32 50 50 30 36
.44 .01 .28 .39 .23 .33 70 75 28 28
.60 .02 .32 .48 .27 .42 75 75 32 36
.74 .03 .50 .59 .41 .53 75 75 34 34
.92 .04 .56 .64 .48 .56 85 85 30 34
1.08 .06 .60 .75 .57 .66 85 85 32 34
1.26 .09 .62 .89 .57 .74 100 100 31 34
1.40 .12 .65 1.04 .57 .91 100 100 32 32
1.55 .13 .86 1.15 .58 .98 100 110 29 30













CYLINDER ETCHING DATA CHART WITH FILM DENSITIES
GROUP 5 PAPER WIDTH^, DEPTH/,
W/ESA W/0 ESA 4 4-1/2 4 4-1/2
riginal Film 4 4-1/2 4 4-1/2 m1n min m1n min
.095 .03 .35 .35 .29 .29 70 65 28 24
.28 .06 .46 .38 .39 .34 75 75 26 32
.44 .07 .63 .52 .53 .46 100 100 30 30
.60 .11 .75 .74 .65 .60 100 100 30 30
.74 .12 .93 .92 .76 .73 100 125 32 30
.92 .17 1.15 1.12 .97 .93 100 100 26 30
1.08 .22 1.25 1.25 1.18 1.12 125 125 28 26
1.26 .26 1.20 5B 1.20 5D 125 20
1.40 .31 1.28 1.24 125 22
1.55 .35 1.28 1.27 125 22








All Cylinder preparation was performed on the K.Walter direct
transfer cylinder maklnq equipment 1n the School of Printing.




INDIVIDUAL STATISTICAL RATINGS FOR EACH PRINT
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICAL RATING FOR EACH PRINT
nt # A B C D E F 7 s
1 7 3 5 2 4 2 3.8 1.9
2 7 1 4 3 3 4 3.7 2.0
3 7 1 4 4 3 3 3.7 2.0
4 7 1 5 2 4 1 3.7 2.0
5 3 2 4 5 3 5 3.7 1.2
6 3 2 4 3 3 4 3.2 .8
7 5 3 2 1 2 6 3.2 2.0
8 5 5 3 3 3 7 4.3 1.6
9 3 2 4 3 2 5 3.2 1.2
10 3 1 4 5 3 5 3.5 1.5
11 5 1 1 1 2 5 2.5 2.0
12 5 3 3 3 4 5 3.8 1.0
13 6 2 4 5 3 3 3.8 1.5
14 6 1 4 3 2 3 3.2 1.7
15 6 2 3 4 4 2 3.5 1.5
16 6 2 4 2 3 3 3.3 1.5
17 2 1 4 3 1 4 2.5 1.3
18 2 1 2 5 2 4 2.6 1.5
19 5 1 1 1 2 5 2.5 2.0
20 4 5 4 2 3 8 4.3 2.1
21 2 1 5 7 2 2 3.2 2.3
22 2 1 3 5 1 3 2.5 1.5
23 5 3 1 1 3 8 3.5 2.7
24 4 2 3 6 4 4 3.8 1.3
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APPENDIX D
MICROPHOTOGRAPHS OF CELL PATTERNS
$0
Shadow cells from scanner produced positive
Shadow cell under extreme magnification
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